Hertfordshire contains clay, chalk, flint, sand and gravel. There are no metals or energy minerals.

**Abbreviations**

CSS – Chelsea Spelaeological Society [http://www.chelseaspelaeo.org.uk/pubs.htm](http://www.chelseaspelaeo.org.uk/pubs.htm)

Anon (CSS) 1990 *Underground sites.*


Fookes, M 1997 *Made in St Albans.*

Garwood, A n.d.. *The Shortgrove Park Estate lime kilns and quarry site.*

Hertfordshire RIGS Group 1990 Site file on Shenley chalk mine. (unpub document) [post-med chalk mine]


Klijn, P & Clark, M 2005 *The Cuffley story* **156**, 223 (Chalk pits and caves)


Murdoch K 2006. *Information on chalk pit shaft at South Oxhey.* (unpub document) [includes photos from the shaft]

Niblett, R & Thompson, I 2005 *Alban’s buried towns: an assessment of St Albans’ archaeology up to AD 1600.* [Numerous chalk pits, flint mines extraction pits including Roman and Medieval]

Trueman, M 1996 *The lime, cement and plaster industries; Monuments Protection Programme step 1 report.*


**Archaeological reports**

Cushion, B 2008 *Bowl’s Dell, Puckeridge: archaeological earthwork survey.* RNO 2188 (report)

Hunn, J R 2008 *Archaeological appraisal: Highbarns, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.* RNO 2126 Appendix 3 (report)

Went, D A 1994 *An archaeological evaluation at Providence Way, Baldock, Herts.* RNO 219 (report)